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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study  

According to Hoyt and Liebenberg (2011), strategic risk management is associated with high 

performance among global companies. Frigo and Anderson (2011) also argued that strategic risk 

management is accepted by academics,    ipractitioners    iand    iregulators as a major foundation of bank    

imanagement .This    iis    ibecause    ithe    ifinancial    iinstitutions    iare    ibestowed    iwith    ian    iimperative    

iresponsibility    ito    iexecute    iin    ithe    ieconomy    iby    iacting    ias    iintermediaries    ibetween    ithe    isurplus    iand    ideficit    

iunits,    imaking    itheir    ijob    ias    imediators    iof    icritical    isignificance    ifor    iefficient    iallocation    iof    iresources    iin    

ithe    imodern    ieconomy. This means strategic risk management is one of the major plans that 

organizations use in order to promote their performance in the long run (Beasley et al., 2007). With 

modern risks and uncertainties, companies are adopting strategic risk management in their 

operations. Evidently, effectiveness of strategic risk management has led to high productivity in 

various industries in the world. A study by Clarke and Varma (1999) also confirmed that effective 

strategic risk management models are important in managing the performance of firms in countries 

such as China. This is because strategic risk management help the firms to foresee risks, estimate 

impacts, and define their responses to risks and this improve performance in the long run.  

This study was anchored on systems theory and contingency theory. According to Hinson and 

Kowalski (2008), contingency theory is part of the business continuity models that firms use to 

manage different risks. The model posits that all    irisks    icannot    ibe    itotally    ieliminated    iin    ipractice    isince    

iresidual    irisks    ialways    iremain. The theory supports the view that firms must adopt different plans in 

order to manage risks. On the other hand, the systems theory is an interdisciplinary theory about 

the nature of complex systems    iin    inature    iand    iindicate    ithat    ia    isystem    iis    ia    igroup    iof    iregularly    iinteracting    
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iand    iinterrelated    icomponents    ithat    itogether    iform    ia    iunified    iwhole.    iThis    idefinition    iis    ithe    ibasis    ifor    ithe    

isystems    itheory    iof    iaccident    icausation.    iThe    itheory    iviews    ia    isituation    iin    iwhich    ian    iaccident    ior    irisk    imay    

ioccur    ias    ia    isystem    icomprised    iof    idifferent     icomponents (Shukla, Fallahi&Kosny, 2014). The theory 

attempts to explain the relationship between strategic risk planning and logical operations 

procedures leading to high performance of firms (Boronow et al., 2017).  

In Kenya, various companies within the banking industry are currently adopting strategic risk 

management. This is due to the increasing view that uncertainty associated with borrowers' loan 

repayments and other bank performance challenges can be managed through proper strategic risk 

management.  The banks are coming with different risk management ways including risk 

administration and other ways to oversee and promote their performance.  According Hoyt & 

Liebenberg (2011) effective strategic risk management is a strategic business discipline that 

supports the achievement of an organization’s objectives by addressing the full spectrum of its 

risks and managing the combined impact of those risks as an interrelated risk portfolio. This is 

partly why many firms are currently adopting strategic risk management in various regions around 

the world including in Kenya.  

1.1.1 Strategic Risk Management  

The concept    iof    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    irefers    ito    ithe    iprocess    iof    iidentifying,    iassessing    iand    

imanaging    ithe    irisk    iin    ithe    iorganization's    ibusiness    istrategy    iincluding    itaking    iswift    iaction    iwhen    irisks    

iare    irealized    iin    ithe    ifirm.    i    iAccording    ito    iJinrong    iand    iEnyi    i(2011)    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    ican    ibe    

idefined    ias    ithe    iprocess    ithat    iinvolves    ievaluating    ihow    ia    iwide    irange    iof    ipossible    ievents    iand    iscenarios    

iwill    iaffect    ithe    istrategy    iand    iits    iexecution    iand    ithe    iultimate    iimpact     ion    ithe    icompany's    ivalue.    iAn    

ieffective    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    iinvolves    ian    iall-inclusive    iplan    iencompassing    ieverything    ifrom    
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iproduct    iinnovation    irisk    iand    imarket    irisk    ito    isupply    ichain     irisk    iand    ireputational    irisk. A primary 

component    iand    ifoundation    iof    ienterprise    irisk    imanagement    irequires    ithe    iorganization    ito    idefine    

itolerable    ilevels    iof    irisk    ias    ia    iguide    ifor    istrategic    idecision-making. However, Mu, Peng and 

MacLachlan (2009) posit that strategic risk management is a continual process that should be 

embedded in strategy setting and strategy execution. 

Strategic    irisk    imanagement    iis    ia    iprocess    ithat    ican    ibe    iapplied    iin    istrategy    isetting    iand    iacross    ithe    

ienterprise    iand    iit    iis    imeant    ito    iidentify    ipotential    ievents    ithat    imay    iaffect    ithe    ientity    iand    ihelp    ito    imanage 

risk to be within its risk appetite, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the achievement of 

entity objectives. Peterson and Anderson (2010) argued that risk management is important in 

determining a company's worth by evaluating the main challenges in the firm.  With good risk 

management plan, the firm is able to adopt good regulatory plan and proper stakeholder 

expectations, and this is important in the process of improving performance in the organization.  

In this study, the strategic risk management was measured based on risk identification, risks 

communication, risks training and strategic risk control and monitoring.  

1.1.2 Organization Performance 

Organization    iperformance    irefers    ito    ithe    iactual    ioutput    ior    iresults    ithat    ian    iorganization    iachieves    iand    

imay    ibe    iin    iterms    iof    ithe    igoals    iand    iobjectives    iachievement    i(Jenster    i&    iSoilen,    i2013).  Maroa    iand    

iMuturi    i(2015)    icategorized    iorganization    iperformance    iin    idifferent    iareas    iincluding    ithe    ifinancial    

iperformance    iand    inon-financial    iperformance    imeasures.    iThe    ifinancial    iperformance    iis    ia    isubjective    

imeasure    iof    ihow    iwell    ia    ifirm    ican    iuse    iassets    ifrom    iits    iprimary    imode    iof    ibusiness    iand    igenerate    irevenues. 

The term is also used as a general measure of a firm's overall financial health over a given period     
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iand    iit    iincludes    ithe    irevenue    igenerated    ifrom    ioperations,    ioperating    iincome,    ior    icash    iflow    ifrom    

ioperations    ias    iwell    ias    itotal    iunit    isales.  

The firm performance describes how well or badly    ia    ifirm    iis    iperforming    iboth    ifinancially    iand    inon-

financially    i(Kargar    i&    iParnell,    i2016).    iGlobally,    iresearchers    iuniversally    ibelieve    ithat    inon-financial    

imeasures    iare    imore    ifuture-oriented,    iand    ithus    ican    iyield    ibetter    iperformance    i(Zhang    i&    iPan,    i2009).    iIn    

ian    iincreasing    inumber    iof    icompanies,    ithe    itraditional    ifinancial    imeasure    ihas    ibeen    itransformed    ifrom    

ithe    iunique    iperformance    imeasurement    ito    ia    ipart    iof    imultiple    iperformance    imeasurement    isystem.     

iSome    iof    ithe    inon-financial    imeasures    iof    iperformance    iinclude    ithe    iproduct    ior    iservice    iquality,    

icustomer    isatisfaction    ilevels    iand    iemployee    imorale    iin    ithe    iorganization (Maroa & Muturi, 2015). 

However, the    imain    ifinancial    imeasures    iof    iperformance    iinclude    ithe    ifirm    iprofitability    ilevels,    isales    

igrowth,    imarket    ishare    iand    icurrent    iratios.    iOther    imajor    ifinancial    imeasures    iin    ifirms    iinclude    igross    

iprofit    imargin,    ithe    inet    iprofit    ias    iwell    ias    iquick    iratio    iand    ithe    ireturn    ion    iinvestment    i(Parker,    i2010).    i    

iPerformance    imay    ialso    ibe    imeasured    iin    iterms    iof    iincreased    isales    ior    iincrease    iin    ithe    irevenue    ibase    iof    

ithe    icompany    i(Hillarie,    i2011).    iThis    istudy    iwill    iinvolve    ianalysis    iof    iboth    ifinancial    iand    inon-financial    

imeasures    iof    iperformance.  . 

1.1.3 Commercial Banks in Kenya 

Analysis of    ithe    ibanking    iindustry    iin    iKenya    iindicate    ithat    ibanking    iindustry    iin    iKenya    iis    igoverned    iby    

icompanies    iAct,    ithe    ibanking    iAct    iand    ithe    icentral    ibank    iof    iKenya    iact    iespecially    iunder    ithe    iguidelines    

iof    ithe    iCentral    iBank    iof    iKenya    i(CBK)    i(Abu-Rub,    i2012).    i    iIn    ilate    i1995,    ithe    ibanking    isector    iwas    

iliberalized    iin    iKenya    iand    ithe    iCBK    iwas    iselected    ias    ithe    iorganization    iresponsible    ifor    iformulating    iand    

iimplementing    imonetary    ipolicy    iand    ifostering    ithe    iliquidity,    isolvency    iand    iproper    ifunctioning    iof    
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ifinancial    isystem.    iCurrently    ithere    iare    iabout    iforty-four    i(44)    ilicensed    icommercial    ibanks    iin    ithe    

icountry    iand    ithey    iall    iwork    itogether    iunder    ithe    iKenya    iBankers    iAssociations    i(Central Bank, 2020).  

According to Maroa and Muturi (2015), out    iof    ithe    i44    icommercial    ibanks,    i31    iare    ilocally    iowned    iand    

i13    iare    iforeign    iowned.    iThe    ilocally    iowned    ifinancial    iinstitutions    icomprise    ithree    ibanks    iwith    

isignificant    ishareholding    iby    ithe    iGovernment    iof    iKenya    iand    iState    iCorporations,    i27    icommercial    

ibanks    iand    ione    imortgage    ifinance    iinstitution    i(Abu-Rub,    i2012).    iThere    iis    ialso    ithe    iKenya    iBankers     

iassociation    iwhich    iserves    ias    ilobby    ifor    ibanking    isectors    iinterest    i(Kithitu    iet    ial.,    i2012).    iHowever,    ithe    

iKBA    iserves    ia    iforum    ito    iaddress    iissues    iaffecting    icommercial    ibank    imembers    iin    ithe    icountry    i(Abu-

Rub,    i2012).    i    iSome    iof    ithe    imajor    icommercial    ibanks    iin    ithe    icountry    iinclude    ithe    iKenya    iCommercial    

iBank    i(1896),    iEquity    iBank    i(1984),    iBarclays    iBank    i(1916),    iStandard    iChartered    iBank    i(1911),    

iCooperative    iBank    i(1965)    ias    iwell    ias    ithe    iCommercial    iBank    iof    iAfrica    i(1962)    iand    iDiamond    iTrust     

iBank    i(1945). 

1.1.4 Cooperative Bank of Kenya 

The Co-operative Bank    iof    iKenya    iis    ijoined    iin    iKenya    iunder    ithe    iCompany's    iAct    iand    iis    iadditionally    

iauthorized    ito    ido    ithe    imatter    iof    isaving    imoney    iunder    ithe    iBanking    iAct.    iThe    iBank    iwas    iat    ifirst    ienrolled    

iunder    ithe    iCo-agent    iSocieties    iAct    iat    ithe    ipurpose    iof    iestablishing    iin    i1965.    iThis    istatus    iwas    iheld    iup    ito    

iand    iuntil    iJune    i27th,    i2008    iwhen    ithe    iBank's    iSpecial    iGeneral    iMeeting    iset    iout    ito    ifuse    iunder    ithe    

iCompanies    iAct    iwith    ia    iview    ito    iagreeing    ito    ithe    iprerequisites    ifor    iposting    ion    ithe    iNairobi    iStock    

iExchange    i(NSE).    iThe    iBank    iopened    iup    ito    ithe    iworld    iand    iwas    irecorded    ion    iDecember    i22,    i2008.    

iShares    ialready    iheld    iby    ithe    i3,805    ico-agents’    isocial    iorders    iand    iunions    iwere    iring-fenced    iunder    iCoop    

iHoldings    iCo-operative    iSociety    iLimited    iwhich    iturned    iinto    ithe    ikey    ifinancial    ispecialist    iin    ithe    iBank    

iwith    ia    i64.56%    istake. 
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The Bank    iruns    ifive    ibackup    iorganizations,    ito    ibe    ispecific:    iKingdom    iSecurities    iLimited,    ia    istock    

ibroking    ifirm    iwith    ithe    ibank    iholding    ia    icontrolling    i60%    istake,    iCo-op    iTrust    iInvestment    iServices    

iLimited    ia    istore    iadministration    iauxiliary    icompletely    iclaimed    iby    ithe    ibank,    iCo-operative    ibank    iof    

isouth    iSudan,    iKingdom    ibank    ilimited    iand    iCo-operation    iConsultancy    iand    iInsurance    iAgency    iLimited    

i(CCIA),    ithe    icorporate    ifund,    imoney    irelated    iadmonitory    iand    ilimit    ibuilding    iauxiliary    ientirely    

ipossessed    iby    ithe    ibank.    iThe    ibanks    ivision    iis    ito    ibe    ithe    imain    iand    iprevailing    iKenyan    ibank    iespecially    iin    

ipromoting    isolid    ibanking    isolutions    iand    imoney    irelated    iadministrations    ito    itheir    iclients.  

The Co-operative    iBank    iof    iKenya    iis    iowned    iby    imore    ithan    i154,942    ishareholders    i(as    iat    i2019    iclose).    

iOut    iof    ithis,    iCoop    iHoldings    iCo-agent    iSociety    iLimited    iowns    i64.56%,    iwith    ithe    irest    iheld    iby    idifferent    

ifinancial    ispecialists. The Bank has been growing rapidly and it reported a Profit before Tax of 

Ksh. 20.7 Billion for Full Year 2019 compared to Ksh. 18.2 Billion recorded in 2018. This was a 

strong growth of 14% in the year. The bank Profit after Tax was Ksh 14.3 Billion in 2019 and this 

is partly due to proper risk management within the bank major operations.  

1.2 Research Problem  

The concept of strategic    irisk    imanagement    ihas    ibeen    iassociated    iwith    icompetitive    iadvantage    iand    ihigh 

performance among various organizations globally. This is because the model ensures that the 

company understands the risk levels in all its operations. With proper risk evaluation and planning, 

the firm is able to invest in stable and viable projects. As a result, companies that adopt strategic 

risk management enjoy high performance in almost all aspects of their operations. This is evident 

within the technological, banking as well as telecommunication industries and sectors around the 

world. In Kenya, companies including banks are currently investing in strategic risk management 

with the aim of promoting their performance and outcomes. Companies within the 
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Telecommunication and Banking industry in the country such as Safaricom’s have adopted 

strategic risk management in their operations. In their efforts to reduce and control risks, banks 

such as Cooperative and KCB bank have also adopted strategic risks management in their 

operations. However, the success of these models towards the promotion of the firm success and 

productivity is still a challenge and this require strategic research to help evaluate how banks can 

adopt strategic risk management to improve their performance in general.  

There are a number of studies that have been done    ito    idetermine    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    istrategic    

irisk    imanagement    iand    ithe    iperformance    iof    icompanies    iaround    ithe    iworld.   For example, a study done 

in the USA by Soltanizadeh et al. (2016) to determine the business     istrategy,    ienterprise    irisk    

imanagement    iand    iorganizational    iperformance noted that effective business strategy require the 

provision of good risk management. The study    ialso    inoted    ithat    ieffective    irisk    imanagement    iis    

iassociated    iwith    ihigh    iperformance    iof    iorganizations    iaround    ithe    iworld.    iThe    istudy    iinvolved    ireview    iof    

ivarious    iorganizations    iwithin    ithe    iUnited    iStates    iof    iAmerica.    iThe    istudy    ionly    inarrowed    ito    iU.S    ifirms    

iand    ileft    ia    icontextual    igap    iand    iits    iimplications    icannot    iapply    iwithin    ithe    icountry.  

Furthermore, a study done by Lassar et al. (2010) to evaluate the determinants     iof    istrategic    irisk    

imanagement    iin    iemerging    imarkets    isupply    ichains    iin    iMexico confirmed that strategic risk 

management depend on the commitment and support from top management as well as the 

communication and culture of the organization. The study also found out that investing in 

information technology (IT), organization structure, and adopting proper training can help promote 

risks    imanagement    iwithin    ithe    iorganization    iand    ithis    iis    iimportant    ifor    ithe    iorganization success and 

productivity. Liu, Zou & Gong (2013) also conducted a study in China on managing project risk 

at the enterprise level and argued that project risk management help to promote outcomes of the 
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project. However, the study adopted exploratory case studies in China and its findings may not 

apply within the local context. Thus, current study will fill the contextual and methodological gap  

Within the local context especially in Kenya, Mugenda,     iMomanyi    iand    iNaibei    i(2012)    iconducted    ia    

istudy    ito    idetermine    ithe    iimplications    iof    irisk    imanagement    ipractices    ion    ifinancial    iperformance    iof    isugar 

manufacturing firms in Kenya and noted that risk management practices help to evaluate 

uncertainties as well as to avoid challenges within the organization. The study also confirmed that 

having proper risk management help improve the    ifinancial    iperformance    iof    ifirms    iwithin    ithe    isugar    

imanufacturing industry. However, the study failed to consider how risk management influences 

the banking industry and mainly focused on the sugar manufacturing industry. However, this study 

was done in the past and focused on the manufacturing industry that left a contextual and 

conceptual gap.  Additionally, the study    iwas    ibased    ion    icross-sectional    idesign    iwhile    ithe    icurrent    

istudy    iwill    ibe    ibased    ion    icase    istudy    idesign.  

Njenga and Osiemo (2013) conducted    ia    istudy    ion    ithe    ieffect    iof    ifraud    irisk    imanagement    ion    

iorganization    iperformance.    iThey    iadopted    ia    icase    iof    ideposit-taking    imicrofinance    iinstitutions    iin 

Kenya    iand noted that fraud risk management promotes the performance of the organization.  

Amemba (2013) also determined the    ieffect    iof    iimplementing    irisk    imanagement    istrategies    ion    isupply    

ichain    iperformance    iusing    ia    icase    iof    iKenya    iMedical    iSupplies    iAgency. The study also noted that 

proper implementation of risk plans help reduce supply chain challenges and promote the 

performance of the organization. However, these studies only focused on the medical and 

technology-based sectors and did not consider the banking industry, thus, leaving a contextual gap.  

Odoyo, Omwono and Okinyi (2014) on a study involving the analysis     iof    ithe    irole    iof    iinternal     iaudit    

iin    iimplementing    irisk    imanagement    iamong    iState    iCorporations    iin    iKenya    iargued    ithat    ithe    iinternal    
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iaudit is important in the process of implementing risk management in the organization. 

Additionally, Kinyua, Ogolla and Mburu (2015) also noted that adoption of the risk     imanagement    

istrategies    ipromotes    ithe    iproject    iperformance    iof    ismall    iand    imedium    iinformation    icommunication    

itechnology    ienterprises    iin    iNairobi.  In a study to determine the relationship between financial risk 

management and financial performance    iof    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya, Muteti (2014) argued that 

enterprise risk management is important towards the promotion of financial performance of 

various banks in the country. Despite this, the studies failed to adopt clear methodologies to 

determine    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    iand    ihow    iit    iaffects    ithe    iperformance    iof    ithe    ifirms.  

In    iview    iof    ithe    iforegoing    idiscussion,    iit    iis    iclear    ithat    ifew    iprevious    istudies    ihave    ibeen    idone    ito    idetermine    

ithe    irelationship    ibetween    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    iand    ithe    iperformance    iof    iCooperative    iBank,    

iKenya.   Additionally, these previous studies are scanty and mainly focused on the manufacturing 

industry.  The studies left a big conceptual, contextual and methodological gap. Therefore, this 

study sought to fill this gap by providing research-based findings and answering the question; what     

iis    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    iand    ithe    iperformance    iof    iCooperative    iBank,    

iKenya? 

1.3 Objectives of the Study  

The objective of this study was to determine the manager perception on the relationship between 

strategic risk management and organizational performance at co-operative bank of Kenya. 
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1.4 Value of the Study  

This study results and findings is expected to benefit different stakeholders including the risk 

management team at Cooperative Bank, Kenya, academicians as well as future researchers and 

policy    imakers    idealing    iwith    irisk    imanagement    ipolicies    ior    iprograms    iin    ithe    icountry.    i    iThe    istudy    

ifindings    iwould    iprovide    itop    imanagement    iof    ivarious    iCooperative    iBank    iin    ithe    icountry    iwith    ian    

iopportunity    ito    idesign    iand    iprovide effective risk management plans and promote their performance 

in different aspects.  

 

The study will also benefit stakeholders and policy makers in the country. This is because the 

policy makers will use the study findings and results to formulate, implement and adopt the best 

effective risk management policies.  This would be important towards the management of the risk 

and performance    iof    iorganizations    iin    ithe    icountry.  

 

Importantly, the study would also give scholars, researchers as well as academicians an 

opportunity to conduct further studies on    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    iand    

ithe    iperformance    iof    ifirms    iin    ithe    iworld.    iThis    iis    ibecause    ithe    istudy    ifindings    iwould    iact    ias    ia    ireference    

ipoint    iin    ithese    ifuture    istudies.    i    iScholars    iwould    iuse    ithe    istudy    ifindings    ito    iimprove    itheir    ifuture    istudies    

irelated    ito    ithe    itop    iof    istudy    iand    ithis    iis    iimportant    iin    iproviding    ireferences    ion    ithe    ifuture    istudies.  
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction  

This segment provides    ianalysis    iof    ipast    iliterature    iregarding    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    istrategic    irisk    

imanagement    iand    ithe    iperformance    iof    icompanies    iaround    ithe    iworld.    iThis    iwas    idone    iwith    ithe    iaim    iof    

ifinding    ithe    igaps    iin    iknowledge.    iThe    itheoretical    iliterature    iis    ireviewed    ifollowed    iby    iempirical    

iliterature    ithat    iinvolved    ia    ireview    iof    ipast    istudies    ion    irelated    ito    ithe    itopic    iof    istudy    iwhich    iis    ito    iestablish    

ithe    irelationship    ibetween    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    iand    ithe    iperformance    iof    iCooperative    iBank, 

Kenya. 

2.2 Theoretical Foundations of the Study  

This segment depicts and includes the underlying theories associated with the study. Theories are 

models that guided the study.  The study was based on systems and contingency theory of 

management and controlling risks in organizations.  

2.2.1 Systems Theory 

This theory was founded by Hatfield and Hipel in late 1950s. According to the systems theory of 

risks management, we define risk as an emergent property of the interaction of process elements 

in the organization. The theory assumed that the management or the organization is a system and 

includes interdisciplinary stakeholders.  The organization acts a cohesive conglomeration of 

interrelated    iand    iinterdependent    iparts    iwhich    ican    ibe    inatural    ior    ihuman-made.    iThis    imeans    ithat    

ichanging    ione    ipart    iof    ia    isystem    imay    iaffect    iother    iparts    ior    ithe    iwhole    isystem.    iIt    imay    ibe    ipossible    ito    

ipredict    ithese    ichanges    iin    ipatterns    iof    ibehavior    iand    iavoid    irisks. 
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The proponents    iof    ithe    itheory    iargue    ithat    ithere    iare    imany    iepistemological    iand    imethodological    iissues    

iconfronting    irisk    iassessment    iin    iorganizations    iand    ithe    ivalues    iof    ithe    istakeholders    iand    ithe    iworkers    

imust    ibe    iconsidered    ito    ireduce    irisks.    i    iTo    imanage    ithe    iorganization    ieffective,    ithe    iuse    iof    isystems    itheory    

iand    isystems    ianalysis    itools    iis    iimperative    iin    iall    iorganization.    iThe    imanagement    imust    iadopt    ithe    

iapplication    iof    ithe    ioriginal    itwo-stage    imultidisciplinary    iqualitative-comparative    ianalysis    iand    

isystems    itheory    imethods    ifor    ithe    iholistic    iassessment    iand    imanagement    iof    irisk    iin    ienvironmental    iand    

ihealth    iissues    iof    itheir    iworkers.  

In this study, the theory can be employed in the management of systems risks in the company. For 

example, the Cooperative Bank will consider the systems risks and stakeholders’ values in their 

risk management activities. Accordingly, the key strength of the theory is that it views the 

organization as a system consisting of different components including workers and the outside 

environment. In terms of weakness, the theory does not consider the psychological nature of 

workers and view workers as machines.  

2.2.2 Contingency Theory  

This theory was first noted by Max Weber and Joan Woodward (1958). According     ito    ithe    itheory,    

ithere    iis    ino    ibest    iway    ito    iorganize    ia    icorporation,    ito    ilead    ia    icompany,    ior    ito    imake    idecisions    iand    ithe    

imanagement must consider different options to deliver optimal performance. The actions and 

programs adopted must be contingent    i(dependent)    iupon    ithe    iinternal     iand    iexternal    isituation    iof    ithe    

iorganization.  

The theory    iassumes    ithat    iorganizations    iare    iopen    isystems    ithat    ineed    icareful    imanagement    ito    isatisfy    

iand    ibalance    iinternal    ineeds    iand    ito    iadapt    ito    ienvironmental    icircumstances. The proponents of the 

theory support the view that there    iis    inot    ione    ibest    iway    iof    iorganizing    iand    ithe    iappropriate    iform    iof    
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imanagement    iwill    ionly    idepend    ion    ithe    ikind    iof    itask    ior    ienvironment    ione    iis    idealing    iwith. In that sense, 

top management of organization must adopt different action models in managing risks.  

This theory is relevant and suitable for the study since it will help Cooperative Bank to adopt 

contingency plans in managing their risks. It will also allow the bank management to consider both 

internal and external environment in managing their risks. As a result, the management will adopt 

risk management frameworks that depend on the situation or the risk at hand.  In terms of strengths, 

the theory considers challenges and risks facing the company and indicates that management must 

adopt flexible and creative ways of management. This means that the theory considers importance 

of nature of the environment and the situation at hand in management plans. On weakness, the 

theory can lead to a lot of confusion and problems among workers and management since it does 

not consider formality of management.  

2.3 Empirical Review  

Several    istudies    ihave    ibeen    idone    ion    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    iand    ithe    

iperformance of companies in different parts of the world.  Soltanizadeh et al. (2016) investigated 

the business    istrategy,    ienterprise    irisk    imanagement    iand    iorganizational    iperformance    iUnited    iStates    iof    

iAmerica.    iTheir    istudy    iadopted    icross-sectional    idesign    iand    idata    iwas    icollected    iamong    iseveral     

imanufacturing    icompanies    iin    iUSA. The study findings confirmed that effective business strategy 

require the provision of good risk management. The    istudy    ialso    inoted    ithat    ieffective    irisk    

imanagement    iis    iassociated    iwith    ihigh    iperformance    iof    iorganizations    iaround    ithe    iworld. The study 

involved review of various organizations within the United States of America. The study only 

narrowed to U.S firms and left a contextual gap and its implications cannot apply within the 

country and the current study will fill the gap.  
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Lassar et al. (2010) evaluated the determinants     iof    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    iin    iemerging     imarkets     

isupply chains in Mexico. The study was done in late 2010 and adopted a comparative study design. 

The study confirmed that strategic risk management depend on the commitment and support from 

top management as well as the communication and culture of the organization. The scholars 

concluded that investing in information technology (IT), organization structure, and adopting 

proper training can help promote risks management within the organization and this is important 

for the organization success and productivity. The study narrowed down to supply chain risks and 

left a conceptual gap. Additionally, the study was conducted in Mexico and its implications may 

not apply within the Kenyan context.  

 Liu, Zou and Gong (2013) researched the critical managing project risk at the enterprise level in 

China. The study used a case study method and focus on Jalapa Company in China.  The study 

found out that project risk management help to promote outcomes of the project and management 

must adopt project risk planning in managing organization activities. This study adopted 

exploratory case studies in China and its findings may not apply within the local context. Thus, 

current study will fill the contextual and methodological gap left within the study. Additionally, 

the study was conducted in late 2013 and many project issues including modern technology have 

changed since the project was done.  

In Nigeria, Adeleke, Bahaudin and Kamaruddeen (2016) determined the rules     iand    iregulations    ias    

ipotential    imoderator    ion    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    iorganizational    iinternal    iand    iexternal    ifactors    iwith    

ieffective    iconstruction    irisk    imanagement    iin    iNigerian    iconstruction    icompanies. The study used 

quantitative research method and noted that effective risk management requires the consideration 
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of the internal and external environmental factors. The study suggested the need for organizations 

to include organizational internal factors and environment parameters in managing risks in their 

major operations. Although the study provided strong and positive findings, it only focused on the 

Nigerian construction companies and its implications cannot be generalized within the Kenyan 

banking industry.  

Within the borders, Mugenda,    iMomanyi    iand    iNaibei    i(2012)    iconducted    ia    istudy    ito    idetermine    ithe    

iimplications    iof    irisk    imanagement    ipractices    ion    ifinancial    iperformance    iof    isugar    imanufacturing    ifirms    

iin    iKenya.    iThe    istudy    iadopted    icross-sectional    iresearch     idesign    iand    ifocus on sugar manufacturing 

firms in Kenya.  In their conclusion, the authors argued that risk management practices help to 

evaluate uncertainties as well as to avoid challenges within the organization.  The authors also 

argued that having proper risk management help improve the financial performance of firms within 

the sugar manufacturing industry. Despite its key findings, this study failed to consider how risk 

management influences the banking industry and mainly focused on the sugar manufacturing 

industry. Additionally, the study was based on cross-sectional design while the current study will 

be based on case study design.  

Njenga and Osiemo (2013) also    iinvestigated    ithe    iimpact    iof    ifraud    irisk    imanagement    ion    iorganization    

iperformance.    iThe    ischolars    iadopted    ia    icase    iof    ideposit-taking    imicrofinance    iinstitutions    iin    iKenya.    iIn    

itheir    ianalysis,    ithey    ifound    iout    ithat    ifraud    irisk    imanagement    ipromotes    ithe    iperformance    iof    ithe    

iorganization    iin    ithe    icountry.  The study recommended the need for organizations to adopt fraud 

risk management to avoid financial losses from hackers. The authors argued that modern 

technology has made many organizations vulnerable to hackers across the world. Despite their 

strong findings, the study only focused on deposit-taking microfinance institutions in Kenya and 

ignored the commercial banking sector. Thus, current study will fill the gap by analyzing strategic 
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risk management planning and performance of cooperative bank which is one of the Commercial 

banks in the country.  

 In his health industry analysis study, Amemba    i(2013)    idetermined    ithe    ieffect    iof    iimplementing    irisk    

imanagement    istrategies    ion    isupply    ichain    iperformance    iusing    ia    icase    iof    iKenya    iMedical     iSupplies    

iAgency.    iThis    istudy    iadopted    icase    istudy    imethod    iand    idata    iwas    icollected from the Kenya Medical 

Supplies Agency. The study found out that proper implementation of risk plans helps reduce 

supply chain challenges and promote the performance of the organization. Despite its strong 

results, the study ignored how risk management impact other industries and only focused on the 

Kenya Medical Supplies Agency, thus, leaving a contextual gap.  

Odoyo, Omwono and Okinyi (2014) on a study involving the analysis     iof    ithe    irole    iof    iinternal     iaudit    

iin    iimplementing    irisk    imanagement    iamong    iState    iCorporations    iin    iKenya    iargued    ithat    ithe    iinternal    

iaudit    iis    iimportant    iin    ithe    iprocess    iof    iimplementing    irisk    imanagement    iin    ithe    iorganization. The study 

adopted cross-sectional design and data was gathered from different State Corporations in Kenya. 

In their analysis, the study noted that the use of internal audit is imperative in implementing risk 

management    iamong    iState    iCorporations    iin    iKenya.    i    i    iThe    istudy    irecommended    ithe    ineed    ifor    iState    

iCorporations    iin    iKenya    ito    iadopt    iregular    iinternal    iand    iexternal audit to reduce issues associated with 

misuse of funds.  

In their qualitative analysis, Kinyua, Ogolla and Mburu (2015) also noted that adoption of the risk     

imanagement    istrategies    ipromotes    ithe    iproject    iperformance    iof    ismall    iand    imedium    iinformation    

icommunication    itechnology    ienterprises    iin    iNairobi.    i    iThe    istudy    ifocused    ion    idata    ifrom    ismall    iand    

imedium    iinformation    icommunication    itechnology    ienterprises    iin    iNairobi.    iThe    istudy    ifound    iout    ithat    

ithe application and use of risk management strategies can help to improve and promote the project 
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performance    iof    ismall    iand    imedium    iinformation    icommunication    itechnology    ienterprises    iin    ithe    

icountry. Although the study was clearly elaborated, it ignored how risk management strategies can 

improve project performance within the banking industry. Thus, the current study will fill this 

conceptual gap.  

2.4 Summary of Literature Review and Knowledge Gaps  

This chapter presents the literature and empirical review based on the study objective. From the 

review, it is true that studies have been done on the topic of the study on different contexts. For 

example, in USA Soltanizadeh et al. (2016) investigated the business strategy, enterprise risk 

management    iand    iorganizational    iperformance.    iIn    iMexico,    iLassar    iet    ial.    i(2010)    ievaluated    ithe    

ideterminants    iof    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    iin    iemerging    imarkets    isupply    ichains    iwhile    iin    iChina    iLiu,    

iZou    iand    iGong (2013) researched the critical managing project risk at the enterprise level in China.   

 

In Nigeria, Adeleke, Bahaudin and Kamaruddeen (2016) determined the rules and regulations     ias    

ipotential    imoderator    ion    ithe    irelationship    ibetween    iorganizational    iinternal    iand    iexternal    ifactors    iwith    

ieffective    iconstruction    irisk    imanagement.    iLocally,    iMugenda,    iMomanyi    iand    iNaibei    i(2012)    

iconducted    ia    istudy    ito    idetermine    ithe    iimplications    iof    irisk    imanagement    ipractices    ion    ifinancial    

iperformance    iof    isugar    imanufacturing     ifirms     iin    iKenya    iwhile    iNjenga    iand    iOsiemo     i(2013)    ialso    

iinvestigated    ithe    iimpact    iof    ifraud    irisk    imanagement    ion    iorganization    iperformance.    iAmemba    i(2013)    

idetermined    ithe    ieffect     iof    iimplementing    irisk    imanagement    istrategies    ion    isupply    ichain    iperformance    

iusing    ia    icase    iof    iKenya    iMedical    iSupplies    iAgency    iand    iOdoyo,    iOmwono    iand    iOkinyi    i(2014)    ianalyzed    

ithe    irole    iof    iinternal    iaudit    iin    iimplementing    irisk    imanagement    iamong    iState    iCorporations    iin    iKenya.    

iKinyua,    iOgollah    iand    iMburu    i(2015)    idetermine    irisk    imanagement    istrategies    iand    ithe    iproject    
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iperformance    iof    ismall    iand    imedium    iinformation    icommunication    itechnology    ienterprises    iin    iNairobi.    i    

iThese    istudies    ileft    icontextual,    iconceptual    iand    imethodology    igap    iand    ithe    icurrent    istudy    iwill    ifill    ithese 

gaps.  
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CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter aimed    iat    iproviding    ihow    ithe    iresearch    istudy    iwas    iconducted    iin    iline    iwith    ithe    istated    

iobjectives.    iThis    iinvolved    ispecifying    iresearch    idesign    iused,    idata    icollection    itechniques    iand    idata    

ianalysis    itools    iused.    iThe    iresearcher    iused    icase    istudy    idesign    iand    idata    iwere    icollected    iusing    iinterview    

iguide    iin    ithis    istudy.  

3.2 Research Design 

The research    ipaper    iadopted    icase    istudy    imethod    iin    ian    iattempt     ito    ievaluate    iand    idetermine    ithe manager 

perception on the relationship between strategic risk management and organizational performance 

at co-operative bank of Kenya. The use of a case study helped to provide a detailed analysis of the 

situation as well as give multiple information of the situation under study. The method also helped 

the researcher to gain in-depth understanding of the manager perception on the relationship 

between strategic risk management and organizational performance at co-operative bank of Kenya.    

iThe    iresearcher    iadopted    ithe    icase    istudy    imethod    idue    ito    iits    iflexibility in its format.  

The use of case study     idesign    ialso    iallowed    ithe    iresearcher    ito    iget    ia    idetailed    ianalysis    iof    ia    isituation    ior    

ithe topic variables. This is because case study method helps to provide an in-depth understanding 

of    iphenomena    iunder    istudy    iand    iit    igave    ithe    iresearcher    ithe    iopportunity    ito    ihave    ideeper    iunderstanding    

ion    ithe    manager perception on the relationship between strategic risk management and 

organizational performance at co-operative bank of Kenya.  The method also helped in providing 

data in a flexible and cost-effective way. This means that with case study method, the researcher 

was able to gain multiple kinds of information within a short time and in a cost-effective way.  
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3.3 Data Collection 

In this    istudy,    ithe    iresearcher    iused    iprimary    idata.    iPrimary    idata    iwas    icollected    iamong    iRisk    iManagers    

iof    iCooperative    iBanks    iin    iKenya.    i    iIn    ithis    istudy,    ithe    iresearcher    iused    iinterview    imethod    ito    icollect    

iprimary    idata    ifrom    ithe    iCooperative    iBanks    iin    iKenya    iRisk    iManagers.    iThe    iresearcher    icarried    iout    iface    

ito    iface    iinterviews    ithat    ithat    igave    ithe    irespondents    ian    iopportunity    ito    iexpress    itheir    iviews    iregarding    ithe    

itopic    iof    istudy.    iTo    iconduct    ithe    iinterviews,    ian    iinterview    iguide    iwas    iused    iwhich    icomprised    iof    iopen-

ended    iquestions    ithat    iallowed    ithe    irespondents    ito    igive    iall    ithe    iinformation    ithat    ithey    ihave    ibased    ion    

itheir    iunderstanding    iof    ithe    itopic.  

 The use of    iinterview    imethod    ihelped    ito    iachieve    ihigh    iresponse    irate    iduring    ithe    idata    icollection    

iprocess.  The data was collected to ascertain the manager perception on the relationship between 

strategic risk management and organizational performance at co-operative bank of Kenya. The 

target respondents were the top management levels teams within Cooperative Bank, Kenya. 

3.4 Data Analysis 

In this    istudy,    ithe    iresearcher    iwas    iguided    iby    ithe    iobjectives    iof    ithe    iproposed    istudy. The researcher 

used qualitative technique in analyzing the data. The researcher used content analysis method in 

this study. After data collection, the interview content was first checked for completeness, 

followed by proper content analysis. The content analysis helped to categorize the study findings 

based on various themes under different subheading.  
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS, AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Introduction 

This section looks into the findings and responses obtained from the interviews and also conduct 

the analysis of the findings of this study.  The responses obtained are determined by the research 

questions that were given according to the research methodology. In addition to exploring the 

findings, this chapter also reviews some important aspects of the data collection exercise, 

specifically, the response    irate,    iparticipants’    idemographics    iand    iindividual    irespondents’    

icharacteristics    ias    iwell    ias    iother sample related characteristics. The section also looks at the 

descriptive analysis of the obtained information using qualitative analysis techniques with     ithe    iaim    

iof    iestablishing    ithe    manager perception on the relationship between strategic risk management and 

organizational performance at co-operative bank of Kenya. The primary data was collected from 

four risk managers with the objective of determining the     manager perception on the relationship 

between strategic risk management and organizational performance at co-operative bank of Kenya.  

4.2 The Participants Demographics 

The study selectively sampled a total of four risk managers, each representing a sub-unit within 

the risk department. The sub-units are; credit risk, operational risk, business continuity risk, and 

market risk. Appointments were booked with the respective bank risk managers, and face-to-face 

interviews were conducted (See appendix I for the interview guide). All the participants were 

available for the interviews. This gives a response of 100%, a response level that is acceptable for 

reasonable statistical analysis. According to Donald (2011), a response level greater than 50% 

increases the accuracy of the information obtained.  
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4.2.1 Work Experience and Age of the Respondents  

The study inquired about the participants’ demographic    iinformation    ibecause such information 

would help ascertain    ithe    isuitability    iof    ithe    irespondents    ifor    ithis    istudy.    iThe    ispecific    iparticipant    

idemographic    icharacteristics    ithat    iwere    iinquired    iincluded    iage,    igender,    iexperience    iin    ithe    ijob,    iand    ithe    

ihighest    ilevel    iof    ieducation    iof    ithe    iparticipant. This was done to help understand the participants' 

demographics.  

The analysis also revealed that the successfully interviewed participants included three males and 

one female; three were above 40 years, and only one was below 40 years. This means that the 

Cooperative Bank of Kenya has more male employees than females in risk management positions. 

It also shows that most of the risk managers in the bank are over forty years of age; this could be 

because of the delicate nature of risk management, thus requiring experienced personnel.   

4.2.2 Level of Education and Work Experience of the Participants      

The highest level of education was sought from the participants, and it was established that three 

of the respondents     ihad    ia    imaster’s    idegree, and the remaining one had a bachelor’s degree. None 

had a Ph.D. or a Diploma. This implies that most of the risk managers in the bank hold a master’s 

degree. The lowest qualification appears to be a bachelor’s degree, and most risk managers must 

have acquired a master’s degree on the job. Likewise, it also seems that the Ph.D. level of 

qualification by the risk managers enhances their promotion to other more senior departments in 

the bank.  

It was also imperative that the work experience of the risk managers be underscored as it would 

determine the quality of information given by the respondent, especially about corporate culture. 
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Work experience was measured by the number of years the respondent had worked in the 

Cooperative Bank Ltd and the number of years they had taken in the risk management department. 

It was established that two had worked in risk management positions in the company for more than 

five years, one had worked for 3-5 years, and one had worked for two years or less. 

The findings indicate that more than 75% of the risk managers in the Cooperative Bank of Kenya 

had an experience of three years or more. This is so even though most of the employees in the 

department (80%) had worked in the company for more than six years.  The findings show that the 

company has a suitable method of employee management which leads to employee retention. It 

also means that experience is an essential factor in recruitment in the company's risk management 

department; this is tied to the observations by earlier researchers that effective risk management is 

associated with a high performance of organizations.  

4.3 Strategic Risk Management Strategies  

The respondents were asked to give the risk management strategies used by their bank. Almost all 

the respondents agreed that the bank assessed future markets and laid down a roadmap towards 

meeting the market demand by assessing and reviewing the prevailing market conditions. They 

also noted that the company had an apt forecasting methodology used to predict future changes in 

the market and their effect over a foreseeable period.  

The company generally utilizes strategic planning techniques to set strategic goals and objectives 

within the risk management department. This is done after the development of corporate strategies. 

The company has a 7-step procedure of identification and analysis of strategic risks. The risk 

management team first establishes the critical performance indicators (KPIs). Then the 

implementation of the strategic plan takes center stage, followed by regular monitoring and 
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evaluation, planning and management of capital and funding needs, use of management 

information systems, and stress-testing and contingency strategies. The company, therefore, has in 

place an efficient risk management team that is keen on risk identification and analysis.  

4.3.1 Risk Identification and Assessment Strategies 

Having noted that risk identification, assessment, and analysis are the key drivers of the bank's 

operations. The respondents noted that all products and services offered by the bank must be 

subjected to a risk review, and the outcome measured against the bank's risk appetite and tolerance 

levels for viability before approvals are granted. The respondents alluded that the bank has a robust 

risk management framework that guides how risks are identified, analyzed, and managed.  

The risk identification framework stipulates the principles to be adopted in managing specific 

risks, the process of risks identification/assessment, risks management, and monitoring. The risk 

management framework further stipulates the risk management governance structure highlighting 

the responsibilities of the board, senior management, risk management, and compliance functions 

and the responsibilities of the various business lines.  This was important, and it revealed how the 

company valued risk identification in its operations.  

One of the respondents gave the following responses;  

“In my organization, several strategies have been put in place to manage the arising risks. This 

includes the use of Information technology and providing training to its employees through this 

risk identification has been done effectively and fruitfully. 

(Source: Respondent 2021) 
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This agrees with the study done by Lassar et al. (2010), who found out that investing in information 

technology (IT), organization structure, and proper training can help promote risk management 

within the organization. This is important for the organization's success and productivity. 

From another respondent; 

“Banking institutions that have good risk management skills realise better profits, our bank after 

adopting risk management strategies have grown with time." 

(Source: Respondent 2021) 

The study findings agree with the study done by  Liu, Zou, and Gong (2013), who found out that 

project risk management help to promote outcomes of the project, and management must adopt 

project risk planning in managing organizational activities 

4.3.2 Strategic Risk Communication Strategies  

The respondents noted that strategic risk management is a critical pillar to the sustainable long-

term development of the banking group; therefore, the banks have put in place policies and 

procedures to help mitigate and manage strategic risks. The risk management policies and 

procedures are communicated to all staff through various communication channels to ensure each 

staff is aware of their role in mitigating this risk. According to the respondents, various forums are 

held every quarter to measure and refocus the team towards the bank's strategic objective for the 

period. 

Accordingly, strategic risk management procedures and plans are communicated to all the staff 

members at these forums. The staff performance appraisal process is also aligned to the strategy 

and performance measured every quarter to ensure that targets are met, and the team is made aware 
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of where we are and where we intend to be. Apart from verbal communication during formal and 

informal meetings, the bank has large posters on the wall at appropriate positions within the 

banking premises to remind the staff about the risk management steps and procedures and the 

mission, vision, and other corporate policies.  

One of the respondents said; 

“There has been poor communication in the process of risk identification, assessment and 

analytics in our bank, this has interfered with the process of risk management affecting the 

effective operation of the Bank." 

(Source: Respondent 2021) 

Another respondent gave the following response; 

“With increased accountability among the employees’ and regular monitoring and evaluation, 

Employees’ are able to work responsibly and being result oriented, the organization therefore 

through this have realized great outputs." 

(Source: Respondent 2021) 

This is in line  with the study done by Adeleke, Bahaudin, and Kamaruddeen (2016), who 

suggested the need for organizations to include internal organizational factors and environment 

parameters in managing risks in their significant operations.  

4.3.3 Strategic Risk Recovery Plans  

From the responses provided by the participants, it was established that the bank has a strategic 

risk management policy that sets out the processes and practices that will be used to effectively 
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manage its strategic risks for the sustainable long-term development of the company. In addition, 

the bank has robust disaster management and recovery plans managed under the wider business 

continuity programs.  

The efficiency of the company's disaster management and recovery plan is boosted by a business 

continuity and disaster recovery plan and a crisis management team that oversees the banks' 

disaster and strategy management. Additionally, several procedural structures help enhance 

disaster management and recovery plan; this includes regular identifying and assessing disaster 

risks, regular testing and maintenance of the Disaster Recovery Plan, and regular determination of 

critical applications, documents, and resources through an annual Business Impact Analysis (BIA) 

process. Notably, the company has a specific efficient backup and off-site storage technology that 

ensures the security of all company data. 

One of the respondents during the interview gave the following response; 

“The attempts by the organization to recover the lost properties during the occurrence of risk 

has been tedious but at long yielded much fruits, my organization has put in place a number of 

recovery plans which includes proper audit control to reduce risk occurrence and at least 

recover lost items." 

(Source: Respondent 2021) 

The study findings agree with the study done by Odoyo, Omwono, and Okinyi (2014), who noted 

that the use of internal audit is imperative in implementing risk management among State 

Corporations in Kenya. 

Another respondent added; 
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“My manager has played a significant role in boosting the risk management and recovery plan, 

there is a committee formed in my organization who foresees and specifically focus risk 

analytics. The management and the organization at large are responsible and has made the work 

of this committee easy and effective." 

(Source: Respondent 2021) 

4.3.4 Regulatory and Proper Stakeholder Analysis 

On the question of whether the company has a regulatory mechanism and conducts regular 

stakeholder analysis, the    irespondents    imentioned    ithat    ithe    ibank,    ithrough    iits    iInvestor    iRelations    iand    

iStrategy    idepartment,    iregularly    iprepares    iand    ipresents    irelevant    ianalysis    ion    ithe    ibank's     iperformance    

iand projected growth to various stakeholders, including the regulator and the investors. The bank 

is annually audited by the Central    iBank    iof    iKenya    i(CBK) to ensure compliance with regulatory 

policies and procedures.  

The shareholders    iand    iother    iinterested    iparties    iare    iprovided    iwith    iquarterly    iperformance    imetrics, 

which keeps them abreast with the bank's performance over time. A shareholder annual general 

meeting is held annually to allow the owners to voice their concerns or support regarding the 

direction that needs to be taken by the bank operations.  This is important in managing the 

performance of the company.  

From the respondent; 

“All the Bank Activities are regulated fully by the Central Bank of Kenya, external auditors from 

the central Bank of Kenya regularly visits our Bank for reviews." 

(Source: Respondent 2021) 
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Another respondent gave the following response; 

“Every time before Audit, the internal stakeholders of the bank through the strategy department 

prepares the books of account timely and effectively, none of the audit days has our bank been 

found unprepared” 

(Source: Respondent 2021) 

4. 3.5 Strategic Risk Management and Training Programs  

Capacity building is critical in enhancing efficiency in all management spheres. The Cooperative 

Bank Kenya Ltd has in place an e-learning platform that provides, amongst other topics, risk 

management training, including strategic risk. The bank directors have also tasked the risk 

management department to prepare specific training programs regarding risk management not only 

on strategic risk but also on all other risks and administer such training to other staff members 

during stipulated periods. These trainings are occasionally extended to the Board of Directors and  

bank’s senior management team  to enhance a complete and unified emphasis on risk management. 

“Our Bank organizes for an annual training and Team building for its Employee in general 

organizational and work place management, the main area latest has been on risk management 

and more specifically on integration of ICT in order to gap the long rising cyber-crime." 

(Source: Respondent 2021) 
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4. 3.6 Strategic risk Budget, Control, and Monitoring Plan 

The company has a mechanism that involves an annual budgeting program; the annual budgeting 

encompasses strategic risk management. Cooperative Bank Ltd has stipulated processes and 

systems for managing Strategic Risk Management as part of its Strategic Risk Management policy. 

The risk management policy in the company includes activities such as strategic planning, setting 

of strategic goals and objectives, development of corporate strategies, identification, and analysis, 

the establishment of key    iperformance    iindicators,    iimplementation,    imonitoring    iand    ievaluation,    

iplanning    iand    imanagement    iof    icapital    iand    ifunding    ineeds    ias    iwell    ias    istress-testing    iand    icontingency    

istrategies.    iIt    iinvolves    ithe    iuse    iof    imanagement    iinformation    isystems    iwhile    iincorporating    ihuman    

iresources    imanagement    iand    idevelopment.  Performance of the risk management department is 

measured quarterly according to the milestones stipulated; this is a control measure that checks 

whether the bank is on course towards achieving its strategic goals.  

From one of the respondents; 

“Our Bank includes risk management Budgeting control process in order to gap the risk 

management risk, this includes strategic planning, setting goals, planning and management." 

(Source: Respondent 2021) 

4.4 Organizational Performance  

From the analysis of the actual results against intended outputs in the company, the study revealed 

that the key indicators at Cooperative Bank included customer satisfaction levels, revenue, 

profitability, and sales volume. Most of the respondents noted that the bank's performance was 

high due to adopting strategic risk management practices, which was evident in increased 
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profitability. This is because strategic risk management practices allowed the company's top 

management to use their resource effectively and efficiently.  In their operations, the bank 

prioritizes productivity, the quality of services delivered, and the organization's profitability.  

The respondents also noted that some strategic risks management practices that can be adopted to 

promote the bank's performance include adopting risk mitigation practices, risk identification 

models, and risk evaluation and monitoring systems. The respondents also supported the view that 

effective risk management implementation was influential in promoting the bank's performance.  

However, most respondents rank risk identification, mitigation, evaluation, and monitoring to 

boost the bank's performance.  This means that the banks should adopt these strategic risk 

management practices to improve their performance in the long run.  

4.5 Discussions of results/Findings  

The study findings indicate that more than 75% of the risk managers in Cooperative Bank of Kenya 

had an experience of three years or more, with the lowest qualification for a position in the risk 

management department being a Bachelor's Degree even though most of the risk managers must 

have acquired the Master's Degree. The findings also indicate that experience is a fundamental 

factor in recruitment in the risk management department of the company as most of the managers 

had experience above three years; he is in tandem with Ponnu and Okoth (2019), who established 

ha most workers in the banking industry had an experience above four years.   

The findings and results also revealed that the Cooperative Bank Ltd assessed future markets and 

laid down a roadmap towards meeting the market demand by evaluating and reviewing the 

prevailing market conditions. The company also has an efficient forecasting methodology used to 

predict future changes in the market. Some strategic planning techniques are used; another strategy 
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includes setting strategic goals and objectives within the risk management department in a 7-step 

procedure of identifying and analyzing strategic risks. The bank has a robust risk management 

framework that identifies, analyzes, and manages risks. The company also has an efficient 

communication strategy through various channels    ito    iensure    ieach    istaff    iis    iaware    iof    itheir    irole    iin    

imitigating    ithis    irisk.    iThe    ishareholders    iand    iother    iinterested    iparties    iare    iprovided    iwith    iperformance    

imetrics    iquarterly    ito    ikeep    ithem    iabreast    iwith    ithe    ibank's    iperformance.    i    iRisk    imanagement    

iperformance    iis    imeasured    iquarterly.  

The bank's performance was measured in profit growth, interest and non-funded income, and 

digitization of its operations. All these measurement metrics were found to have grown, indicating 

that the general performance of the bank had increased gradually after the implementation of the 

mentioned strategic risk management programs.  This is in line with Mugenda, Momanyi, and 

Naibei (2012), who confirmed from a study that having proper risk management help improve 

financial performance. Financial growth is a factor of several processes, including efficient supply 

chain management. Therefore, the findings of his study are in tandem with Amemba's (2013) 

study, which established that proper implementation of risk plans helps reduce supply chain 

challenges and promote the organization's performance. The bank also has a routine auditing 

program by the Central Bank of Kenya (CBK) and internal audits to ensure compliance with 

regulatory policies and procedures. This has contributed to efficient risk management, which has 

eventually led to improved performance in line with Odoyo, Omwono, and Okinyi (2014), who 

established that internal audits promote project performance as means of risk management. 

Generally, as Kinyua, Ogollah, and Mburu (2015) noted, risk management strategies promote 

project performance which this study has confirmed.   
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CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction  

In this inquiry, data was collected from risk managers to determine    ithe    manager perception on the 

relationship between strategic risk management and organizational performance at co-operative 

bank of Kenya. The data collected was analyzed, and this section provides a summary,    iconclusion,    

iand    irecommendations    iof    ithe    istudy.    i    iThe    isection    ialso    icovers    ilimitations    iand    iareas    ifor    ifurther    

iresearch,    iand    iall    ithese    iare    ibased    ion    ithe    istudy's objectives.  

5.2 Summary of the Study Findings 

The    iobjective    iof    ithis    istudy    iwas    ito    idetermine    ithe    manager perception on the relationship between 

strategic risk management and organizational performance at co-operative bank of Kenya. Data 

was collected among risk managers at Cooperative Bank. Data in this study was     icollected    iusing     

ithe    iinterview    imethod,    iand    ithe    iresearcher    imanaged to obtain a 100% response level. The majority 

of the participants were males, and all the respondents had a bachelor’s degree and above.  The     

imajority    iof    ithe    irespondents    iindicated    ithat    ithey    ihave    iworked    iin    ithe    ibank    ifor    imore    ithan    ithree    iyears.  

The study    iestablished     ithat    ithe    iadoption    iof    istrategic    irisk    imanagement    ipromoted    ithe    iperformance    iof    

iCooperative Bank, Kenya.  The study also confirmed that the banks assessed future markets and 

laid down a roadmap to meet market demand by assessing and reviewing the prevailing market 

conditions. The banks also had a forecasting methodology used to predict future changes in the 

market and their effect over a foreseeable period. This reduces risks and improves the performance 
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of the banks. The study also found that the banks utilize strategic planning techniques to set 

strategic goals and objectives within the risk management department.  

Moreover, the study established  that the banks had adopted stress-testing and contingency 

strategies and used an efficient risk management team keen on risk identification and analysis, 

primarily through applying the banks' risk identification and assessment plans.  This means that 

risk identification, assessment, and analysis are the key drivers of the bank's operations. This 

helped the banks review their risk appetite and tolerance levels for viability before approvals are 

granted in their investment activities. 

The study also found out that the banks adopted a risk identification framework and stipulated the 

principles to be adopted in managing specific risks, the process of risks identification/assessment 

risks management, and monitoring. The risk management framework further specifies the risk 

management governance structure highlighting the responsibilities of the board, senior 

management, risk management, and compliance functions and the responsibilities of the various 

business lines.  The study also found out that the banks have adopted strategic communication 

procedures to help with mitigating and managing strategic risks. This included using verbal and 

non-verbal communication models and adopting formal and informal meetings to remind the staff 

about the risk management steps in the company. In this study it was established  that the banks 

have adopted robust disaster management and recovery plans for their wider business continuity 

programs. The banks have also adopted regulatory and proper stakeholder analysis, and this 

improved their performance since it attracted various investors in the banks. In addition, the study 

indicated that the banks had adopted strategic training programs and strategic risk control and 

monitoring plan to avoid risks and promote their overall performance.  The banks' performance 
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improved after adopting strategic risks management, which was evident in the bank's profitability, 

growth, and increase in market share and general income.   

5.3 Conclusion  

Based on the study's findings, the study concluded that adopting strategic risk management 

improves the performance of Cooperative Bank, Kenya.  This is because the study found out that 

adopting strategic risk management promoted the performance of Cooperative Bank, Kenya since 

it led to risk reduction, risk control, and risk management in the banks. The study confirmed that 

the banks used strategic planning techniques, stress-testing, and contingency plans to manage their 

risks and improve performance. 

 The study also concluded that banks should adopt strategic risks management to improve their 

operations. This is because the adoption of strategic risks management led to risk identification, 

assessment, and risk analysis. The risk identification framework adopted by the banks led to 

effective risks identification/assessment, risks management, and monitoring, improving the banks' 

performance. The study then concluded that banks should adopt strategic risks training among all 

their staff, introduce effective risks communication channels, and include risk budget and control 

to improve their performance.   The banks should review and measure their performance in terms 

of profitability, market share, and income levels, and this should match their risk plans and 

procedures.  
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5.4 Recommendations for the Study 

Based on the study findings or discussions and conclusion, the study recommends that Cooperative 

bank management adopt effective strategic risk management to promote their performance.  This 

includes adopting strategic risks identification, using risk monitoring plans, and adopting risk 

budgeting procedures. Notably, the bank top management should adopt different risk 

communication channels to meet their stakeholders' needs.  

The study also recommends that the bank's top management adopt regular risks management 

training to all their staff to reduce and control risks in the organization. Risk management training 

should include ways that the banks can use to identify and mitigate risks. This will help attract 

more investors and improve the performance of the bank.  The bank should ensure that 

stakeholders' views are considered in their risk management activities in their management.   

5.5 Implication to Theory and Practice 

The study findings established that most strategic risk management adopted by the co-operative 

bank of Kenya for organizational performance is closely and positively related to its endurance in 

a competitive market. These findings have a positive implication for the systems theory. The co-

operative bank of Kenya's system is affected by internal and external elements (aspects of the sub-

units). It is responsive to forces from the external environment. The co-operative bank of Kenya 

system is open, as it receives various inputs from other systems. For example, it receives supplies, 

information, raw materials, etc. These inputs are converted to outputs that affect other systems of 

the bank. Generally, the co-operative bank of Kenya's success depends upon interaction and 

interdependence between the sub-systems, synergy between the sub-systems, and interaction 

between internal components (closed system) and external components (internal system).  
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The study's findings are that economic uncertainties significantly affect the operations of banks; 

these findings have a positive implication with contingency theory which indicates that the co-

operative bank of Kenya could use any of several different forms under its given conditions. The 

contingency approach was further refined when it was shown that subunits of the co-operative 

bank of Kenya might have different sub-environments indicating the need for differing forms of 

organization. The pertinence of utilizing contingency theory can be set as one of a kind. For 

instance, a firm with complete dominance over an industry should not have to be as mindful of the 

opponent company's diversions as an organization in an industry where uniformly scattered or 

inconspicuous, likewise strengthening the statute they need for a technique is pushed through the 

duration rivalry. 

5.6 Limitations of the Study  

One of the significant limitations in this study is the view that data was collected using the 

interview method.  The use of the Interview method made it challenging to collect data since some 

of the managers were busy—however, the researcher scheduled online meetings and phone calls 

to get the required response rate.  In addition, the small sample size was a problem since it might 

have lowered the results' confidence levels, leading to issues of generalizations.  Some of the 

respondents were also not willing to share the performance data of the banks. However, the 

researcher assured them of the confidentiality of the data, and they were later able to share the 

required data.  
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5.7 Suggestions for Further Research  

This    istudy    ifocused    ion manager perception on the relationship between strategic risk management 

and organizational performance at co-operative bank of Kenya. This means that the study adopted 

the case study method and only concentrated on a Cooperative bank. The     istudy    irecommends    ithat    

ifurther    istudy    ibe    idone    ion    ithe    ieffects    iof    istrategic risks management, especially risk budgeting and 

control, on the financial    iperformance    iof    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya.  iIn    iaddition,    ithe    istudy    

irecommends    ithat future studies be explicitly done on determining the strategic risks management 

on the profitability    iof    icommercial    ibanks    iin    iKenya. This is because it has been noted that a lack of 

strategic risk management can lead to low profitability of the banks. 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix I: Interview Guide 

This study is about the relationship between strategic    irisk    imanagement    iand    ithe    iperformance    iof    

iCooperative    iBank,    iKenya. 

Please answer the questions according to your understanding. 

SECTION A: Background Information 

1. How long    ihave    iyou    iworked    iwith Cooperative Bank, Kenya?  

2. Which    idepartment    iare    iyou    icurrently    iworking    iin? 

3. How    ilong    ihave    iyou    iworked    iin    ithis    idepartment? 

4. What    iare your duties in your position? 

SECTION B: Strategic Risk Management  

5. What are some of the Strategic Risk Management strategies that have been adopted by your 

company? 

6. Does the company include risk identification, assessment and analysis in its major business 

operations? 

7. Does the company include strategic risk communication plans in its major business 

operations? 

8. Does the company have a strategic risk management and recovery plans in its major 

business operations? 
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9. Does the company include regulatory and proper stakeholder analysis in its major business 

operations? 

10. Does the company have a strategic risk management and training program in its major 

business operations? 

11. Does the company have a strategic risk management budget in its major business 

operations? 

12. Does the company have strategic risk control and monitoring plan in its major business 

operations? 

SECTION C: Cooperative Bank Performance 

13. What are the key performance indicators of Cooperative Bank, Kenya? 

14. Recommend other strategies that can be used to promote performance of Cooperative 

Bank, Kenya 

15. What is the general level of the Cooperative Bank, Kenya performance after the 

introduction of strategic risks management planning programs? 

 

 

 


